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Market Commentary
Small, SMID, and large cap indices, as represented by the Russell 2000, 2500, and 1000, fell
20.2%, 18.5% and 13.8%, respec vely, in the fourth quarter. Within the Russell 2500, the
value index fell 17.1% while the growth index fell 20.1%. The value index fell less than its
growth counterpart due to its higher weigh ng in the be er performing real estate sector, a
higher weigh ng in the be er performing u li es sector, and a higher weigh ng in the be er
performing ﬁnancials sector. Despite a healthy domes c economy, an escala on of the trade
war with China, concerns about global growth and the direc on of monetary policy led
investors to reduce risk broadly. As a result of this ﬂight to safety, u li es were the best
performing sector despite just a 2.5% average dividend yield. Health care stocks, although
normally defensive, fell sharply because of their high valua ons and signiﬁcant year‐to‐date
apprecia on. Energy was the worst performing sector due to the signiﬁcant decline in oil
prices as the market became oversupplied along with the expecta on of weakening demand.
Smaller cap stocks lagged their larger cap peers as the growing fear of a U.S. recession
outweighed the poten al beneﬁts of their greater domes c focus.
The double‐digit decline in equity prices during the fourth quarter of 2018 was the most
signiﬁcant since the ﬁnancial crisis. Growing concerns about the impact and dura on of the
U.S. trade war with China, con nued ght monetary policy by the Federal Reserve and
economic weakness in Europe and China were the primary factors. These issues reduced
expecta ons for economic and corporate proﬁt growth in 2019 and stoked fears of recession
as conﬁdence in the ability of the current administra on to avoid fallout from its trade
ini a ves deteriorated. The last broad‐based tariﬀs imposed by the U.S. were in 1930. These
tariﬀs led to the loss of millions of domes c jobs. Nonetheless, seeing a healthy U.S. economy
with low unemployment and inﬂa on approaching its target, the Federal Reserve again
increased short‐term interest rates in December and reiterated its plan to raise them again in
2019. Nervous investors saw any further ghtening of monetary policy as ill‐advised
considering the uncertain economic outlook and, as a result, sold equi es aggressively.
Despite moderate U.S. economic growth and generally favorable credit condi ons, concerns
grew of lower than expected corporate proﬁts as a result of weaker interna onal sales. Other
factors which contributed to the severity of the market correc on were a highly valued equity
market, the extended length of the U.S. economic expansion and general poli cal dysfunc on
in Washington which has undermined business and consumer conﬁdence.

Fourth Quarter Performance Commentary
The preliminary fourth quarter performance of Cardinal’s SMID Cap Value Composite, at ‐
18.3%, net of fees, lagged the Russell 2500 Value index return of ‐17.1%. The primary
detractors to Cardinal’s rela ve performance were stock selec on within the ﬁnancials, health
care, and consumer staples sectors and the absence of investments in the be er performing
u li es sector. In ﬁnancials, the stock price of PacWest Bancorp declined a er repor ng a
lower than expected net interest margin, due in part to increasing compe on for deposits.
Nonetheless, the bank s ll has top er proﬁtability, excellent credit metrics and a current
dividend yield of almost 7%. In health care, the share price of Ligand Pharmaceu cals declined
signiﬁcantly a er doubling earlier in the year despite no material adverse change to the
company’s posi ve prospects. Management did issue be er than expected ﬁnancial guidance
for 2019 and repurchased a meaningful amount of stock. In consumer staples, the stock price
of Spectrum Brands declined a er management released disappoin ng ﬁnancial results and
announced that they were selling their auto care business rather than the less a rac ve
personal care and appliances business.
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The main contributors to Cardinal's rela ve performance were holding residual cash in a sharply declining market, stock selec on in the
materials, consumer discre onary, and informa on technology sectors and a lower weigh ng in the poorly performing energy sector. In
materials, the share price of Valvoline held up rela vely well as the supplier and marketer of premium motor oils should beneﬁt from
lower base oil prices despite earlier reducing 2019 guidance a er compe tors a empted to take market share in a rising input cost
environment. In consumer discre onary, the stock price of auto dealer Lithia Motors rose a er repor ng much be er than forecast
earnings despite a challenging opera ng environment. In informa on technology, the share price of electronic payment so ware
provider ACI Worldwide rose as management raised guidance for the current year and reiterated a rac ve cash ﬂow growth for the next
few years as it leverages earlier infrastructure investments.
As previously seen at perceived economic inﬂec on points, investors focus on the short‐term and rotate into u li es, more defensive
REIT’s, and low beta ﬁnancial stocks in order to preserve capital. Since these investments generally oﬀer modest single digit returns, they
do not meet our return objec ves and thus make it diﬃcult for long‐term absolute return‐oriented investors such as Cardinal to add
value. Since the fear of recession increased meaningfully during the fourth quarter, Cardinal’s rela ve performance was not en rely
unexpected. The administra on’s aggressive use of tariﬀs made this quarter par cularly challenging because the strategy is unusual and
thus hard for investors to assess at an individual company level. As a result, investors avoided businesses that could be impacted by
tariﬀs, concentra ng in an even narrower universe of defensive stocks. Tariﬀs also impacted corporate behavior as many managements
were re cent to deploy capital aggressively un l pending trade issues are resolved. An addi onal obstacle was selling pressure from
fundamentally‐oriented hedge funds which had big withdrawals following subpar returns. As a result, prices of many of our stocks
became disconnected from fundamentals and are currently depressed rela ve to the value of their long‐term future free cash ﬂows.

2018 Performance Commentary
The preliminary full‐year 2018 performance of Cardinal’s SMID Cap Value composite at ‐12.3%, net of fees, outpaced the Russell 2500
Value index return of ‐12.4%. The main contributors to Cardinal's rela ve performance for 2018 were stock selec on in the
communica on services, industrials, informa on technology, health care, and real estate sectors along with holding residual cash in a
sharply declining equity market. In communica on services, the stock price of internet services provider IAC/InterAc veCorp rose sharply
as its publicly traded subsidiaries, Match Group and ANGI Homeservices, delivered strong business results and stock price apprecia on.
IAC management also reported strong consolidated results and raised annual EBITDA guidance throughout the year. In industrials, the
share price of Teledyne Technologies increased a er the electronics provider beat and raised guidance throughout the year. In
informa on technology, the stock price of ACI Worldwide rose as the provider of electronic payment so ware raised guidance for the
current year and reiterated its forecast of a rac ve cash ﬂow growth for the next few years as it leverages earlier infrastructure
investments. In health care, the share price of Ligand Pharmaceu cals rose signiﬁcantly early in the year on new partnerships, strong
results and raised guidance. In real estate, the stock price of Medical Proper es Trust, a hospital‐focused real estate investment trust,
rose a er management sold assets at a rac ve prices to op mize its ﬁnancial leverage and provide the company signiﬁcant capacity for
accre ve acquisi ons without the need to raise expensive equity capital.
The primary detractors from Cardinal’s rela ve performance were stock selec on in the ﬁnancials sector, stock selec on and a higher
weigh ng in poorly performing consumer staples sector, and not owning be er performing u li es. In ﬁnancials, the stock price of
California‐based Paciﬁc Premier Bancorp lagged on modera ng loan growth and increased non‐cash expenses from its acquisi on of
Grandpoint Capital which took the bank over the $10 billion in assets regulatory threshold. The share price of Aﬃliated Managers Group
also declined sharply as the asset manager experienced modest ou lows, market deprecia on and was rerated along with other
tradi onal asset managers due to ongoing concerns about ﬂows and fee pressure. The stock price of BGC Partners declined due to
weakness in the share price of its publicly‐traded subsidiary Newmark Group, whose spin‐oﬀ was delayed. Although the spin was
completed in December, BGC’s stock price did not recover despite management’s aﬃrma on of guidance and maintenance of the
quarterly dividend. In consumer staples, the stock price of Spectrum Brands fell a er it reported weak results due to short‐term
manufacturing and distribu on issues at two facili es. While these issues con nued for longer than an cipated, the sale of Spectrum’s
ba ery and auto care businesses will permit the company to substan ally reduce leverage and repurchase a material amount of stock.
The annualized net return of Cardinal’s SMID Cap Value Composite since incep on (May 1, 2010) is 9.8% versus 8.5% for the Russell 2500
Value Index and 9.7% for the Russell 2500 Index. Cardinal managed $3.2 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of December 31,
2018.
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Market & Por olio Outlook
Cardinal's near‐term outlook for equi es remains cau ous despite the recent sharp price drop as corporate earnings guidance for 2019 is
apt to be conserva ve, domes c monetary policy remains in a ghtening mode, and tariﬀs will con nue to depress economic growth un l
the trade dispute with China is resolved. We do not expect a recession in 2019 and, barring a major policy mistake, the U.S. economy
should grow. Corporate proﬁts are likely to grow only modestly due to interna onal economic headwinds and the impact of tariﬀs.
Nonetheless, equity valua ons are a rac ve as they are below historical averages and long‐term interest rates remain low. Although the
Federal Reserve s ll expects to raise interest rates in 2019, its decisions appear to be data dependent. The prospects for small cap stocks
rela ve to large caps appear mixed with lower valua ons and less exposure to tariﬀs seen as posi ves while the weaker dollar and greater
economic sensi vity as headwinds. The M&A market remains very ac ve and share repurchase ac vity strong. Private equity and ac vist
funds con nue to unlock value by improving opera onal performance, dives ng non‐core assets and selling companies. These ac vi es
have been, and should remain, a source of alpha in the Cardinal por olio. We remain op mis c that por olio companies will con nue to
deploy their free cash ﬂow through share repurchases, dividends, and opportunis c acquisi ons which should bode well for future value
crea on. For investors with a long‐term me horizon, equi es are likely to produce solid returns from today’s depressed levels as stock
prices ul mately reﬂect fundamental values based upon cash ﬂow, not emo on.

Disclosures
Net performance reﬂects the deduc on of advisory fees and expenses which reduce an investor’s total return on investment. Returns
presume investment for the en re period indicated and reinvestment of all interest income, capital gains, dividends and other
distribu ons. Performance returns are unveriﬁed es mates and have been computed by Cardinal. Depending on the ming of an
investor’s investment in the strategy, net performance for such investor may vary from the net performance stated herein. Past
performance is not indica ve of future results.
The Russell 2500™ Index measures the performance of the small to mid‐cap segment of the U.S. equity universe, commonly referred to as
"SMID" cap. The Russell 2500 Index is a subset of the Russell 3000® Index. It includes approximately 2500 of the smallest securi es based
on a combina on of their market cap and current index membership. The Russell 2500 Value Index measures the performance of small to
mid‐cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2500 Index companies with lower price‐to‐book ra os and
lower forecasted growth values. The Russell 2000™ Index consists of the 2000 smallest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent
approximately 10% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell 1000 Index consists of the 1000 largest stocks in the Russell
3000 Index that represent approximately 90% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell 2000 Value Index measures the
performance of the small‐cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2000 Index companies with lower price
‐to‐book ra os and lower forecasted growth values. The Russell 2000 Growth Index measures the performance of the small‐cap growth
segment of the U.S. equity universe. It includes those Russell 2000 companies with higher price‐to‐book ra os and higher forecasted
growth values. These indices are included merely to show the general trend in the small‐cap equity markets in the periods indicated and is
not intended to imply that Cardinal’s investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or element of risk. There is no
guarantee that the performance of the strategy will meet or exceed any index. An investor cannot invest directly in an index.
The discussion of speciﬁc discrete investments in this newsle er (i) is included merely to illustrate certain investment processes and
strategies u lized by Cardinal, (ii) is not intended to indicate overall performance that may be expected to be achieved by the Strategy,
and (iii) should not be considered a recommenda on to purchase or sell any par cular security. The investments discussed herein are not
a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy. There is no assurance that any securi es discussed herein will be or
remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased.
Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons.
Other events which were not taken into account may occur and may signiﬁcantly aﬀect the returns or performance of the Strategy. Any
projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to be indica ve of actual events which will occur.
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